
 

Kings County Food Summit:  
Empowering food for all 

Fountain Commons, Acadia University 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia 

June 10th, 2017 
 

Purpose, aims, and desired outcomes: 
v Share inspiring stories of food action 
v Create a vision for a food secure Kings County 
v Develop new and work on existing projects to increase food security 

 Time  Activity 

9:00 Welcome and Introductions - Purpose and Context 

9:30 Presentation by FoodARC – Food action: Addressing the roots of household food 
insecurity & supporting seeds of action to build community food security  

10:00 Storytelling Sessions: Inspiring and Motivating Food Action Projects 

10:45 Discover: Community Strengths and Opportunities  

12:00 Lunch 

1:00 Visioning: Imagine your Preferred Future  

1:30 Innovate to Meet Aspirations: Action Planning towards our Vision  

3:30 

4:00 

Sharing outcomes and next steps 

Closing circle: Sharing Appreciation and Personal Actions 
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On Saturday, June 10th, over thirty 
residents of Kings County joined 
together in conversation to take 

action on community food security. 

Just Us! Coffee 
Roasters Co-op 

Just Us! is a coffee roaster 
that only roasts certified 
fair trade and organic 
coffee. We thank them for 
providing the three C’s: 
coffee, chocolate, and 
cookies (and date squares). 
The Roastery and Head 
Office is located in Grand 
Pré, but you can also find 
their coffee houses in 
Dartmouth, Halifax, and 
Wolfville. 

 Taj Mahal Catering 

 Taj Mahal Catering is 
owned and operated by 
Vijay Mahajan out of the 
Wolfville Farmers’ Market. 
Vijay uses primarily 
seasonal and local 
ingredients in her food, 
including from her own 
large garden. 

Welcome & Providing a 
Frame for the Day  

Residents, ready to take action 
on food security, gathered in 
Wolfville on a beautiful 
Saturday in spring. Attendees 
were welcomed to the event by 
organizers and each person 
took part in the development of 
a “Facebook wall” wherein 
they posted a photo of 
themselves and shared their 
name, organization, contact 
information, and what they 
were looking to share. One 
remaining section, “My next 
step…” was left blank until the 
end of the day. 

The event’s organizers, Duncan 
Ebata (The Spot Community 
Food Hub) and Barry Leslie 
(Mud Creek Rotary Club), and 
facilitators, Anne Stieger 
(annestieger.com) and Corrie 
Melanson (See Meaning) 
welcomed everyone to the 
event, provided history and 
context on how it came to be, 
as well as an overview of the 
day’s purpose, agenda, and 
desired outcomes. 

Catherine Hart (FoodARC) 
delivered a presentation to 
frame the day’s visions, 
discussions, and action 
planning - “Food action:  
Addressing the roots of 
household food insecurity &  

supporting seeds of action to 
build community food 
security.”  

Catherine’s presentation 
offered a primer on definitions 
and discussed findings from a 
5-year community-based 
participatory action research, 
Activating Change Together for 
Community Food Security 
(ACT for CFS). She also 
relayed findings from the most 
recent round of Participatory 
Food Costing and drew the 
connection between this work 
and calls to action that emerged 
from the ACT for CFS project. 
The conclusion of her 
presentation asked how we can 
use this knowledge to inspire 
our initiatives and told a story 
of a successful example: the 
Pan Cape Breton Food Hub 
has contributed significantly to 
the community food security of 
Cape Breton Island while also 
helping to address household 
food insecurity through its 
activities.  

The final report for the ACT 
for CFS project, the 2015 
Report on Participatory Food 
Costing, and the slides 
comprising Catherine’s 
presentation are available for 
download here: 
http://foodarc.ca/projects/  

Who fed us? 
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The activities and conversations of the day took participants 
through a process of discovering, dreaming, designing, and 

action planning for new and existing projects in Kings County. 

Storytelling Sessions 

Four event participants also played the role of 
storyteller during this morning activity. Attendees 
were invited to listen to one of four separate 
stories:  

1) Chaiti Seth talked about her experience 
working with Acadia University administration to 
improve their procurement of local, healthy, and 
sustainable food;  

2) Sarah MacDonald relayed her experiences with 
S.O.U.P. (Sharing Our Ugly Produce), a 
community kitchen project in Kentville that 
involves over 30 community organizations;  

3) Donna Ellis discussed her experiences working 
for Kids Action Program to support families with 
learning opportunities around growing and 
cooking delicious, local food; and, 

4) David Upton talked about the relationship 
between food insecurity and poverty in the 
context of building community food security. 

Each group shared back highlights of what they 
learned from the story with the larger group.  

Discover: Community Strengths and 
Opportunities 

Participants paired up and had conversations 
that were guided by the following three 
questions: 

• Share a story about a time when you felt 
truly engaged and inspired to be involved in 
taking local action for change. 

• What did you value about your or your 
community’s contribution to the process? 

• What are your three wishes for empowering 
food for all in our community? 
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Community Food 
Hubs   

Reflecting 
community needs 

in policy 

Inclusive accessible 
programming 

Connecting youth 
& seniors through 

education and 
engagement 

Sustainable 
Holistic Solutions 

Visioning / Innovating to Meet that Vision 

Participants were asked to dream big and imagine 
their preferred food-related future in small groups. 
This was done in two phases:  

1) Creating a visual concept of their vision using 
pictures, drawings, and pipe cleaner sculptures; 
and 

2) Drafting a written statement that articulated the 
vision in a provocative and affirmative way. 

Participants shared the components of their 
visions for empowering food for all in Kings with 
the larger group. Their responses were sorted into 
themes shared between and across groups.  

What emerged were five core themes that would 
need innovation to be achieved:  

1) Community Food Hubs in every community 
connected through a virtual network. 

2) Sustainable holistic solutions built by 
communities and business working together and 
which consider social, environmental, and 
economic issues and impacts. 

 

3) Reflecting community needs through policy 
development. 

4) Connecting youth and seniors though 
education, communication, and engagement.   

5) Inclusive, accessible programming: 
community gardens, community kitchens, and 
establishing food delivery programs in every 
community. 

 

How did this event come to be?  
The hosting team for the 2017 Kings County Food Summit has been active in local food security work 
for several years. Below is a timeline of events and connections that brought us to this year’s gathering. 

Core 
Themes 

2016 
• Mudcreek Rotary hosted a community-wide focus group. Food security and mental health were identified as 
top priorities. 

2016 

• Friends of  Agriculture hosted a Food Summit that brought key players in the local food system together. They 
identified opportunities for change and two key issues: poverty, and 2) the fragility of  our import-based food 
system. 

2017 

• SummitAfter 1 year of  supporting community food security projects and hosting several community 
meetings, the Spot Community Food Hub was launched with its purpose being to build a network of  people 
and organizations dedicated to "inspiring new roots for food security in Kings County." 

2017 

• Once the current hosting team connected with one another, the synergies of  their work was clear, as was the 
need for a vision to take action collectively. As a result, the event, Kings County Food Summit: Empowering 
local food for all, took place. 
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Action Planning 

This final and crucial chunk of time is what everyone had been working towards throughout the 
day. Individuals involved with an existing project or bringing a new idea to the table were invited to 
host a conversation and action planning session about their project. Seven projects were brought 
forward; the conversations and progress was captured on visual templates and presented briefly to 
the larger group at the end of the session. Below are the projects and their next steps: 

• NEXT STEPS PROJECTS 

• Review business plan, connect to mentorhsip and financing, and 
branding. Prepare and deliver meals Valley-wide 

• Identify land, establish group to implement, and create supportive 
policy. 

Multiple large-scale community 
gardens  

• Conduct a school scan and re-establish relationships, start 
conversation at HSC Partnership table; Establish Advisory 
Committe, and start thinking about funding for Coordinators. 

Connecting local farmers, schools, 
and social enterprises 

• Make decisions with respect to land, identify markets for products, 
and attract mentors and new farmers to take part. New farmer incubation 

• Organize a meeting in September involving students, administration, 
campus food providers, and others with an interest and role to play. 

Food box program for Acadia 
University students 

• Find mentoring for the idea. Geo-caching/geo-mapping food 
related initiatives 

• Build market share, create diverse supply chain and suppliers, and 
start training for distributors. 

New distritbution channel for local 
and value-added food in the Valley 
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